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All techniques of Microblading are forms of
semi permanent brow tattooing or cosmetic

tattoo. Unlike traditional tattooing, a small hand
tool with tiny needles or a small tattoo pen is
used to implant pigment (not ink) at a more

superficial depth. The point of this technique is
so that it naturally exfoliates out of your skin.  

What is
Microblading

1



Microblading 
Microblading looks like very
subtle hairlike strokes that
fills in, defines and shapes
brows in a natural manner.
This technique is ideal for
dry or normal skin types. On
average, Microblading lasts
around 18 months but is
based on clients lifestyle,
skin type and other factors.
We recommend a color
boost touchup every 12-18
months but It can certainly
stay visible longer or fade
faster.



Ombré
Shading
Unlike Microblading, this

technique doesn't place hair

strokes but instead gently inserts

pigment into the skin by using a

small pen like machine. The brow

is fully covered with a light color

to give a soft and misty look. After

this technique has healed, it

should look like you've lightly filled

your brows with makeup. 

*Great for all skin types

*Last longer and less touchups

are required (18 months-3 years)

*Ideal for oily skin types, for those

looking for the most coverage,

very sparse Brows or someone

who is more prone to bleeding



Blading &
Shading 
This technique is great for the

client who prefers microbladed

hair strokes but would also like the

fullness of the Ombré Shading.

There are different variations of

shading depending on clients

preference. Typically after

Microblading, soft color is used to

fill in between hair strokes. More

often than not, this technique is

used to keep better retention on

the tail of the brow.

*This is great for the client that

likes the look of microblading but

needs a little bit more coverage

*Last longer than traditional

Microblading

*Less touchups are needed



Who Is NOT
a Canidate?
*Those taking blood thinners

*skin irritations near the area such

as sunburn or eczema 

*Taking or using skin sensitizing

products (including but not limited

to Retinol/Retin-A/Vitamin A 

*Botox within the last two weeks

* Accutane within one year

* history of keloid scarring

* undergoing Chemotherapy 

*people suffering from severe

acne in the area

* Pregnant women (those who are

nursing will need consent from a

physician)



Consultations
and the Day
Of 
Consultations prior to

appointments are recommended

for those with extremely oily skin,

history of poor healing or

extremely acne prone.

Consultations are required for

those with prior permanent

makeup on their brows. 

The majority of clients will come in

the day of their appointment

(After following client preparation

protocol) 

We will:

1-Have you fill out paperwork and

go over shape, color,

expectations, healing etc

2-Map your brows to your

expectations

3-perform your procedure of

choice while using two forms of

numbing 

4-schedule 6-8 week

(complementary)  perfecting

session and go over any

additional questions  



Client
Preparation 
•Avoid alcohol, caffeine, aspirin,

and/or ibuprofen for at least 24

hours before the procedure.

• discontinue Vitamin A/Retinol or

any topicals that thin the skin 14

days pre-14 days post

microblading 

•Most facials are okay 2 weeks

prior to microblading however

please ask your technician as it

varies depending on the treatment  

• 7 days prior discontinue fish oil

and vitamin E  microblading

•7 days prior no Tinting/waxing 

•No tan or sunburn on the brow

area



After Care   
Proper after care is necessary to

achieve the best microblading results.

We believe in dry healing...keep your

face and area around your brows

clean and let your body naturally heal

itself :)

*No working out on the day of

procedure. Body heat will expand your

pores.

*Avoid working out for 10 days. The salt

in your sweat can prematurely failed

the treated area.

*Avoid direct shower water on the

treated area after the procedure. 



After Care 
*NO water, makeup, lotions, pencil etc

in the microbladed area for 7 to 10

days.

*Absolutely no sun, sweating or tanning

for 10 days.

*Avoid scrubbing the area for 30 days.

Do not rub, scratch or pick at the

treated area.

*Let any scabbing or dry skin naturally

exfoliate off. Picking can cause

scarring.

*No swimming until the area is

completely healed. Salt water and

chlorine can cause pigment to fade or

change in color.

*Avoid sleeping on your face the first

seven days.

*Wait two weeks to have your brows

waxed after the procedure.



Healing Process
After any microblading procedure,

there is an expected sequence of

healing behaviors within the skin.There

are differences in healing depending

on skin type, age etc but the general

trend of healing is:

Day 1

You may experience some swelling in

the area which typically resolves soon

after treatment. There may be residual

plasma or blood clotting over the

tattoo. This is a result of the body's

healing process. Eyebrows will appear

30 to 50% darker and more intense in

color.

Day 2-3

The eyebrows will begin to scab and

hair strokes will feel somewhat raised if

touched. You may experience itching

as the skin starts to heal itself. It is

critical to not pick or scratch the

eyebrows! (Hair strokes may heal in

patches)



Healing Process
Day 4-7

Scabbing and eventual flaking of the

eyebrows will occur until they no longer

feel raised. The itching sensation should

be minimized once the skin has fully

exfoliated. The skin may start to appear

lighter (the pigment will reappear).

Week 3-6

The true pigment color and retention

will be apparent.  The perfecting

appointment will fix any strokes and

spots that did not retain or anything

that can be perfected or corrected.



Payment
Policy   
Skin Sanctuary Boutique Spa excepts

all major credit cards, debit cards, cash

and Venmo. No checks or money

orders. 

We require a non-refundable $50 

 deposit when booking your

microblading service.

The deposit goes towards your final

investment and holds your spot on our

calendar. 

Your appointment is not booked until

you have paid the deposit. Please

review our cancellation policy as well

as preparation and aftercare prior to

booking.



Cancellation
Policy   
Please read all policies prior to booking

any appointments at Skin Sanctuary

Boutique Spa. 

We are blessed to be busy and want to

provide our clients with outstanding

customer service in a timely manner.

Customer satisfaction is our highest 

 priority. If you fail to comply to these

policies we are unable to provide our

clients with the best experience

possible. As always, we are beyond

grateful for your business and kindness! 

 A 48 hour notice is required to cancel

or reschedule any semi-permanent or

permanent makeup appointment. We

ask you notify us directly via text, call or

voicemail 48 horurs prior. Should you

fail so cancel or reschedule your

appointment at least 48 hours before

your appointment, you will forfeit your

booking deposit.

 



Cancellation
Policy 
In order to rebook after not allowing a

48 hour cancellation notice, you will

have to pay another non-refundable

deposit. 

Clients that cancel or reschedule an

appointment within 12 hours of their

appointment will not only forfeit your

booking deposit but also will be

required to pay the full balance of your

missed appointment cost before you

can rebook.  

 

No call/no-show clients will forfeit their

deposit, will be charged the remaining

50% of their service cost and will not

havethe option to reschedule with us.  

No call/no shows or cancellations

within 12 hours of a 6-8 week

perfecting session will be required to

pay for a touchup. Touchup prices can

be found on our pricing menu.

 



Cancellation
Policy 
If you are more than 15 minutes late to

any appointment, you will be asked to

reschedule and the same policies

above will apply.

There will be no exceptions to this

policy. By scheduling your appointment

with Skin Sanctuary Boutique Spa, you

acknowledge that you have read,

understand and agree to the

cancellation policy.
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